COUNCIL RESPONSIBILITIES

Council refers primarily to the Council Registrar but can also refer to any professional staff at the Council or District level.

Eagle Documentation:

1. Council shall receive and record on the Checklist the submission of the Eagle paperwork packet.

2. Council shall review the Eagle document package submitted by the District.

3. Council shall notify District if any errors or omissions are discovered. The document package will be put on hold until errors are corrected. Making corrections is the sole responsibility of the District. Communications shall be between District and Council only. Scouts, parents or units leaders shall not directly contact or meet Council on their own.

4. Council shall submit the completed Eagle document package to National for final disposition.

5. When Council has received Eagle credentials from National, Council shall release the credentials to the appropriate person, obtaining the name and signature of receipt.

6. The Eagle Pin and Badge can NOT be purchased until actual Eagle credentials are presented.